OFFICIAL STATEMENT

February 6th, 2020

To whom it may concern

Dear valued business partner,

We would like to answer any concerns you might have about potential effect from the coronavirus on GTP’s business. The outbreak of this respiratory illness was first identified in Wuhan, Hubei Province, China, and has resulted in thousands of confirmed cases in China, including cases outside of Wuhan City.

One of GTP’s main business principles is security of raw material supply independent of China.

The present state of this outbreak has no impact on any of our manufacturing routines, neither provides any disruption to our raw material supply chain.

You can rely on GTP’s ability to deliver through this outbreak and beyond.

Global Tungsten & Powders with all its employees hope for a fast containment of the illness in China and worldwide as well as for a fast recovery for all infected.

Best regards,

Deborah West
Vice President